
One Slain, Two-Score Hurt as Political Outbreaks Flare at Brussels 
— Jj —1 "" " .. * — 1 

‘BLUE SHIRTS’ 
ATTACKED BY 
COMMUNISTS 

BRUSSELS April 9.—One 
person was slain and more than two 
•core were injured in a week-end 
of violent political clashes which 
threatened to hreak out anew in 
and near Brussels Monday. 

A communist was killed in rioting 
which broke out in connection with | 
the inauguration of Brussels head- 
quarters of the nationalist Blue 
Shirts. 

Clashes spread throughout scat- 
tered sections of the capital be- 
tween the uniformed nationalists 
and bands of communists. 

In Brussels, ten communists and 
IS nationalists were wounded and 
injured in hand-to-hand fighting. 
The rioting then was carried Into 
other localities. 

Fears that the fighting would be 
renewed led police officials to order 
extraordinary precautions through- 
out the capital. 

Official apprehensions were 

heightened by a communist state- 
•nent which warned the nationalists 1 

that plans were being made to 
avenge the death oi their comrade. 

Nationalist headquarters were 
raided and sacked at Eckeren dur- 
ing a clash between blue shirts and 
socialists in which one socialist wns 

wouhSed seriously. 
Nevertheless. the new king. ; 

Ijeopold III. was roundly cheered 
when he rode his favorite charger 
along a three-mile route to the 
royal palace where, for the first I 
time since he was elevated to the j 
throne, he reviewed the troops of 
the Brussels garrison. 
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By Associated Prrv» 
Bermuda a “Main Street?" 

HAMILTON. Beimuda.—Sm- 
cialr Lewis, who knows enough 
about main streets to make a 

book—and did—is afraid motori- 

zation would make one ol Ber- 
muda 

Members of the house of as- 

sembly are considering the ad- 
mittance of automobiles to the 
colony. It irks the novelist. He 
envisages the new peacelul coral 
island as one long main street, 
strewn with "hog dogs.’ empty 
cigarette cartons, beer bottles ... 

Besides, he argues in the cur- 

rent issue Ol "The Bermudian 
Magazine, "if by the -ntroduc- 
tion of motors you are going to 

make Bcraiunda more like Detroit 
and Pittsburgh, then why should 
the citizens of Detroit anil Pitts- 
burgh take the trouble to come 

here at all?" 

Birds of a Feather 
HALIFAX—Two racing pigeons 

dropped out of a flock of seagulls 
to the Cunard liner Ascania as 

it was leaving New York harbor 
for Halifax three days ago. and 
now Purser C. F Chubb 1* hunt- 
ing their owners. 

Chubb became guardian ol ihe 
birds when they perched on '.he 
deck of the ship but says he will 
release them before sailing from 
Halifax Monday niRht unless he 
hears from their owners. One is 

a blue skinner and the other a 

black checker. On the leg band.' 
are: "If 31DC753" and S23117 
August 1932." 

Trv .silver, Prof! 
LEXINGTON K> — Absent- 

minded professor story No. 1,342.- 
786: 
Prof R D. Mclnty* of the Uni- 

versity of Kentucky College ol 
Commerce announced m public 
print that lie would give a prize 
of 820 in gold to the winner of a 

certain contest. A few hours »ater 
his telephone rang. It was a de- 
partment of Justice agent, who de- 
manded to know where, how and 
why he got $20 in gold. The p roles- 
sor explained he absent-minded- 
ly made the olfer. but had earn- 
ed he oouldn t obtain the ?old 
“Humph." replied the D J. man. 

hanging up. 

Stricken Hamlets 
Residents Fleeing 

OSLO Norway. April 9 uP —»ur- j 
vivors of the cliff.side catastrophe n i 
which more than 50 persons died 
on Norway's west coast were report- 
ed fleeing the locality Monday. 

No further rock falls were ex- 

pected. but it was believed few res- 

idents of the fishing hamlets of Ta- 
fjord and Foraa would linger long at 
the dread spot turned into a death 
trap by rushing waters Saturday. 

Rl 1,1.FT WOIND FATAL 
FORT WORTH April 9 4*i— 

A self inflicted bullet wound proved 
fatal Monday for Dr A. P. Bubbard. 
62. formerly of Dallas vhot at ills i 

home Sunday. 

Flics have two wings, but they 
once had lour. 

White pepper is well-ripened b'ack 
pepper 

Tired.. Nervous 
■3 Wife 

Wins Back 
Pep! 

XJER raw nerves 
** were soothed. 
»he banished that 
••dead tired lee|. 

^ 
u i 

ful color—restful nights, active days—all (* 
cause she rid her system of bowel-ckming 
wastes that wwsappmg her v ,ulitv NR fah- 
leU (Nature a Remedy (—the n all- 
vegetable taxative—wiKM-d the transformation. I 
Try it for constipation. biliousness, head- 
aches, d i**y spelh, 

_ 

colds S» now re- ^^ 
freshed you feel 
\t alt druggists'— 

25 cents, ^^■NNRNMaiNMW n 11*1 
r^TTTilyick relief for acid mdige 

TUMS t 
” 

heartburn On > I* | 

Allred Assails 
Pardon System 

And Lobbyists 
BOWIE. Apm 9—/P;—Atty. Gen 

James V. Allred Monday opened his 

campaign for governor with a vig- 
orous attack on legislative lobbying 
practices and on members of the 
legislature who accept retainers 

from corpora uons intereXd in 

legislation. 
Allred was born and reared in 

Bowie. 
Although he discussed several 

phases ol governmental activities, 
including taxation, reforms in crim- 
inal court procedure and the par- 
don system, no mention was made 
of prohibition. Allred previously has 
declared himself as a dry who fa- 
vor: submission of repeal of state 
prohibition. 

Control of Lobbyists 
Allred asserted effective control 

of lobbyists was the first step tow- 
ard perfecting reforms necessary to 
place the state on a practical basis. 

“So long as paid lobbyists of 
certain privileged interests are per- 
mitted to carry on, without adequate 
regulation, their practice during 
legislative sessions, we will make no 
progress whatever in dealing with 
the people's problem.” Allred said. 
Under corporation influence a sys- 

tem ol lobbying has grown up whica 
is a menace to free government. 

•Few worthwhile measures are 
introduced in the legislature out 
efforts are made to slip Jokers’ in- 
to the hill. Tilt very lobby law we 
now have, ineifective as it is, has 
a joker' in it.” 

Not all lobbyists arc "insincerj * 

or -out oi lint,” Allred said, ha: 
many of them “employ every device 
calculated to reach a particular 
legislator and will not hesitate an 
intimidation to accomplish their 
ends " 

Hits >oJoils' Employ 

"Many business institutions nave 
been driven to the same Hung oe- 
vause ol the methods adopted by a 
predatory lew. Legitimate business 
a being preyed upon. Common 
decency demands that we pass an 
effective lobby regulation bill that 
will require registration of legisla- 
tive representatives and filing oi 
itemized expense accounts. 

"If I am elected governor in: 
iirst message will demand im- 
mediate passage of an adequate 
jobby law, • * * iree of loopholes 
and jokers’." 

Allred characterized employment ( oi legislators oy corporations in-1 
.crested in legislation as an evil I 
(\ual in importance to lobbying 
practices. 

"The people will get no re lie 1 ! 
so long as even a small bloc is' 
permitted to d:aw down retainers 
from privileged corjiorations whose 
interests are opposed to those oi 
the general * 

pubilr.” Allred com- 
mented. 

Allred reiemb bricily to the anti- 
trust suit he filed against several 
major oil companies. He said the 
suit would have been disposed of 
lone before passage or the National 
Recovery Act except that one of the 
defense lawyers was a member ol 
the legislature and obtained a con- 
tinuance on that ground. (The 
Travis county district court ruled 
the NR A superseded the Texas 
ant.-trust laws.) * 

’Antiquated Machinery' 
Speaking generally, Allred said 

lexans must confess shame wnen 
they reflect on the sorry spectacle 
of state govern.Vnt with its anti- 
quated machinery." The state, he 
said, has rocked along in haphaz- 
ard style with no constructive 
planning.” 

Lack ol cooperation and harmony 
between the governor and the 
legislature wa. decried. "It has 
.lanijiered and hindered progress; it 
nas defeated the will of the peo- 
ple,” lie said. 

Allred said he had no panacea to 
wffer for tax ills. 

Opposing the general sales tax. 
Allred said it would be a tax on 
poverty,” would fall hardest on 

large lamiltes. cut down revenues 
of home town merchants by causing 
an increase irt tax-free mail order 
business and could not be applied 
to vast corporate wealth largely 
cwned by non-residents. 

Allred favored a more uniform 
system oi assessing and collecting 
axe;* to reach property now es- 

caping taxation. "Nearly two-thirds 
of the wealth of Texas Is not found 
on tax rolls at all.” he said. Hr 
advocates a reasonable tax on chair, 
stores to protect independent enter- 
prises. 

Schools, he .*aid, should be per- 
mitted to hold revenues now ap- 
portioned to them with such addi- 
tional revenues as were needed to 
round out a program. 

Hits Pardon System 

Relerring to the crime situation, 
Allred urged establishment of a 
modem state police system, a crim- 
inal identification bureau and 
change to speed trails. He bfemed 
inadequacy of present laws on law- 
yers who are members oi legisla- 
tive committees that deal with urp- 
potals to revise criminal statutes. 

Allred closely linked crime with 
the existing system of granting 
clemency to convicts. "The fault is 
with the system and its inherent 
Defects.” he said, adding the gov- 
ernor does not have the time to 
judicially exertise pardoning pow- 
ers He recommended establishment 
of a pardon board, composed ol an 
appointee of the governor, and the 
chief justices of the supreme court 
ane court of criminal appeals with 
lroad powers. 

Unwise and ill-considered exer- 
cise of pardoning power has caused 
large loss of life and property in 
Texas and other states. Allred 
said, citing that in one case a mis- 
take has resulted in the wanton 
murder of at least 10 persons with 
th murderer still at large. 

Hammerfest Norway, is the north- 
ernmost city In the world. 

A Baby For You? 
If you are denied the bleating oi <v 

baby all your own and yearn for a 

baby's arms and a baby's smile do not 
give up hope. Just write in confidence 
to Mrs. Mildred Owens. 4570 Coates 
House. Kansas City. Mo., and she will 
tell you about a simple borne meth >d 
that helped her after being denied 15 
yrs Many others say this has helped 
bless their lives Write now and try 
for this wonderful happiness—Adv. 

MOST POPULAR 
STUDES NAMED 

(Special to The Herald* 

MERCEDES. April 9— Popularity 
contest winner* in the Mercedes i 
high school have been announced.1 
with the exception of two junior 
high contest decisions in which 
there was a tie. 

Rankings of those In the nnals :n 
descending order, are as f o'low*: 

Most popular boys Ferg Hager, 
6.700; Bob Balaam. 1.700; George 
Brfedmg. 1.200; Charles Van Berg 
1.200. and Pat Mitchell. 1,100; most 
popular girl, Anne Ferguson. 5.500; 
Verna Rose Gauch. 4.000; Dorothy 
Ragland. 1.800; Doris Garris in. 900. 

Best all-around boy: Clarence. 3 
800; Charles Van Berg. 3.600; Joa- 
quin Fernandez. 3,300; Bob Garri- 
son. 1.300: best all-around girl: 
Anne Ferguson. 4.800; Doris Garri- 
son, 3,600; Dorothy Ragland 2,000; 
Virginia Henry. 1.900. 

Most handsome boy: Pat Mitchell, 
4.600; Morns Brooks. 3.700; Stew- 
art Lentz. 2,300. Dale Drawe, 1.400; 
most beautiful girl: Betty Cham- 
bers, 4,700; Isabel Hall, 2.900; Bon- 
nie Jean Acker. 2.800; Nan Bates 
1.800 

Sweetheart of Mercedes high 
school girls: Ferg Hager. 3.600; 
Stewart Lentz 2.500; David Allen. 
800; .sweetheart of Mercedes high 
school, boys: Betty Chambers 2- 
800; Isabel Hall. 2.300; Graze Gaui- 
ous. 1.100; Bonnie Jean Acker. 800. 

Junior high school: most popu- 
lar boy': Jauies Drawe. 5.800; Wyllis 
Drawe. 3,100; John Schmabreid, 2,- 
900; Ray Lee. 2,100; most popular 
girls. Betty sue Robinson. 4.200; 
Margaret George. 4.200; Frances 
Morrison. 3.800: Laura Allen Mitchell 
2.200 

Best all-around boy: Jamts 
Drawe. 8.000; Ernest Fernandez 3,- 
300; Bob Galloway. 2.200; I’letcher 
McLane. 800; best all-around girl: 
Dora Hager, 5.400; Mary Rosalyn 
Saladino. 4.500; Bessie Bollirc, 2 309; 
Flora Jones. 1.600. 

Most handsome boy, Wyllis Drawe. 
4.600; H. T. Tidmore. 4.309 John 
Schmalzried. 3.300; Jack Georg • 2.- 
400; most beauliiul girl, Margaret 
George. 4.600; Betty Sue Robin* »n. 
4.600; Mary Rosalind SaUiiro 3.- 
200 Laura Allen Mitchell, 1.300 

j THE WEATHER j 
East Texas 'east of lOOtn meri- 

dian • : Partly cloudy, probably local 
showers in southwest portion and on 
the west coast Monday night and 
Tuesday. 

LiRht to moderate southerly wmdi 
on the coaat. 

RIVER BULLETIN 
The river will fall slowlv in the 

upper Valley and remain practical- 
ly stationary at and below B:ow:.s- 
ville during the next 24 to 36 hours. 

Flood Present 24-Hr 24-Rr. 
Stag, tit age Cnang llain 

Laredo 27 02 0.0 ! 38 
Rio Grande 21 6.3 -1.0 .10 
Mercedes..,. 21 12.0 -0.4 00 
Brownsville 18 12.2 -8.5 .00 

TIDE TABLE 
High and low tide at Port Isabel 

Tuesday, under normal meteor- 
ological conditions: 
High. 12:05 a. m. 1:47 p. m 
Low ........ 7.05 a. ci\. 7:o0 p. m. 

MISCELLANEOUS data 
Sunset Monday ... 6:50 
Sunnse Tuesday . S:12 

WEATHER SUMMARY 
Barometric pressure was relative- 

ly to moderately low trom Arizona 
and New Mexico northeastward to 
the upper Great Lakes, also off the 
middle Atlantic coast Monday morn- 
ing and relatively high over the 
south-central and over the far 
western states. Except for scattered 1 

showers in the southeastern and 
eastern states the weather was 
mostly fair to clear throughout the 
country during the last 24 hours. 

Bl I t. FT IN 
(First figures lowest temperature last 

night; second, highest yesterday; third, 
wind velocity at 8 a. m.; fourth prec- 
ipitation in last 24 hours) 
Abilene . 58 76 12 0 
Amarillo . 48 80 — 0 
Atlanta . 50 74 12 22 
Austin . 60 76 — 0 
BROWNSVILLE .. 69 82 — 0 
Brownsville Airport 69 38 — 0 
Chicago . 52 68 — 0 
Cleveland . 52 64 — u 
Corpus Christi .... 66 74 12 iO 
Dallas . 58 74 — 0 
Del Rio . 64 72 — 0 
Denver . 48 74 10 0 
Dodge City . 48 78 — 0 1 
El Paso . 56 78 10 0 i 

Fori Smith . 52 74 — 0 I 
Houston . 64 76 — 0 I 
Jacksonville . 66 84 12 04 ; 
Kansas City . 58 74 12 0 
Loc. Angelas. 54 74 — U 1 
Louisville . 5l» 70 — J 
Memphis . 56 68 — 0 
Miami . 68 82 — 0 
Minneapolis . 44 68 10 0 
New Orleans . 62 74 — 12 
North Platte . 50 86 — 0 
Oklahoma City .... 56 30 10 0 
Palestine . 60 76 — 0 
Pensacola . 56 78 10 26 
Phoenix . 58 90 — 0 
8t Louis . 52 66 14 0 
Salt Lake City .... 50 76 — 0 
San Antonio 64 74 — *) 
Santa Pe .... 38 64 — 0 
Sheridan . 40 76 — 0 
Shreveport . 58 78 10 0 
Tampa .. 68 82 12 0 
Vicksburg ,56 64 — 24 
Washington . 48 68 — 0 
WiUiaton .. 30 66 — 0 
Wilmington 60 72 12 .34 
Wn*nemucca . 34 74 — o 

YELLOW METAL 
CONTINUES TO 
FLOWJO U. S. 
NEW YORK. April 9 «P>-The 

Midas touch which Uncle Sam 
seems to have acquired since de- 
valuation of the dollar hr.s brought 
well over $600,000,000 in monetary 
gold to the United States. 

The amount of metal imported 
since the dollar was devalued to 
15 5-fl grains January 31, ‘s on- ! 
turning, and rapidly approaching 
$700,000,000. which would be more | 
yellow metal thar. the entire mone- 
tary gold reserve of any single 
country save the United States, i 
France. England, or Spain. 

Bulk From England 

The bulk of this gold has come 
from England, ahd although the 
London gold price has been holding 
for sometime within 25 or 30 cents 
of the American gold price of $35 
an ounce, there etill seem' to be 
sufficient profit in the operation to 
prompt foreign exchange operators 
to buy gold in London and sell it 
to the U. S. treasury. 

Although most of the gold has 
come from London, it has evidently 
represented metal which had been 
shipped to that free market from 
the continent of Europe, or from 
the new production of the South ! 
African mines. While this huge 
flow of gold from London to New 
York has been in orogtess. the 
bank of England's gold reserve has 
actually increased a little 

France Heavy Shipper 

During February and March, gold 
imports at New York approximated 
$610,000,000. of which $363,000,000 
came from England. $125.000 000 
trom France, and $67,000,000 from 
Holland. 

How long the movement mav 
continue remains conjectural. With 
a favorable balance of payments, 
and American lending abroad 
cherked. it might go on at a slack- 
ened pace, exchange authorities 
say. indefinitely. 

It might be checked, however, by 
some highly inflationary move in 
the United States which would im- 
pair confidence in the dollar, and 
cause it to fall to a substantial 
discount from its new parity. In 
that case, the treasury might be 
disposed to export gold. 

PAVED ROADS 
LINKS SOUGHT 

• Special to The Herald i 
EDINBURG April 9.—Paving ol 

two further links in the Lower Rio 
Grande Valley's 800-mile system ol 
paved roads Is being sought through 
effort* of the Hidalgo commission- 
ers’ court and the state highway 
commission according to Co. Juagt 
E q. Couch. 

The two links consist of tour miles 
oi unpaved road on the recently des- 
ignated State Highway 107. connect- 
ing Edinburg and Harlingen via 
Ed couch and Combes, the latter in 
Cameron county and State Highway 
4 between a point directly south ol 
Pharr and the Hidalgo-Cameron 
county line. The latter is known as 
the Old Military highway. 

Judge Couch estimated Sunday the 
two stretches of highway probably 
would cost about $500,000. 

A concrete highway south oi 
Pharr to the Old Military highway, 
thence west to Hidalgo, is now des- 
ignated as Highway 66 and ’s be- 
ing paved The Military highway 
between Pharr and Mercedes, how- 
ever, has not been paved ard is in a 
bad condition. 

Judge Couch stated he had been 
informed by D K Martin of San An- 
tonio. member of the state highway 
commission, that work on both roads 
could be started if Washington of- 
ficials would release federal funds 
to finance the construction. Couch 
wired Cong. Milton West in Wash- 
ington Saturday seeking his assis- 
tance in obtaining release of neces- 
sary funds. 

Julian's Body Is 
Held At Mortuary 

SHANGHAI. April 9. (Jp<—An un- 
dertake: is beginning to wonder 
what to do with the body ol C C. 
Julian, former Oklahoma and Cali- 
fornia oil operator who killed hlm- 
«lf. 

Upon orders of British authorities, 
after the Canadian-born fugitive 
from Oklahoma justice took poison 
March 25. the firm prepared, the 
bcdv and arranged for a simple :a- 
neral. 

Miners Rescued 
TOKYO. April 9. uPi—Flftv rattl- 

ers. trapped in Fukushima .-oal mine, 
were freed Mondav through strenu- 
ous rescue work. 

Ten of those rescued were >enous- 
ly injured. • 

The miners were trapped by * gas 
explosion in the workings of the 
colliery, near the city of Fukushima. 
north of Tokyo. 

JUST RECEIVED 
Beaut it ul display of high 

quality sample hats. 

AMAYA’S 
Millinery A Beauty Shop 
1235 Adams — Brownsville 

Grisham's Jingle 
Contest 

Here is the winner for today: 
Oh gee! Oh gosh! I'm so happy, 

I feel as fine as silk. 
You bet I’m always peppy. 
Cause I dnnk lots of Grisham’s 

milk." 
BERTHA HERRERA. 

637 Washington 
It the writer of this Jmgle will 

call at the Grisham’:. Ice Cream 
Co.. 440 W Elizabeth, a pint of 
Grisham's Angel Food Ice Cream 
will be given free. 

Prince And 
Princess May 
Wed Yd 

LONDON April 9 <JP> — Per- 
sons close to Scandinavian royal- 
ty laughed off denials Monday 
and insisted that Crown Prince 
Frederick of Denmark and Swed- 
en's Princess Ingrid will be mar- 
ried after all. 

Their engagement will be an- 
nouncod, these well mi or me d 
sources said, just as soon as King 
Gu&iai ends a vacation on the 
Riviera and returns to Stockholm, 
perhaps by the end of April. 

As a matter of fact, the royal 
pair already are engaged, it was 
said, but they have promised to 
keep it a secret until the elderly 
king goes back to his capital. 

Princes* Ingnd said, in effect, 
"nothing to it” when questioned 
some days ago. In Stockholm the 
royal family denied an engage- 
ment was impending. Prince 
Frederick also attempted to 
scotch the reports. 

Wheat Price Pact 
Parleys Resumed 

ROME’ April 9 —Discussion »t 
a minimum export price for wheat 
again occupied the attention ot dele- 
gates to the world wheat idvlsory 
commission at a long session Mon- 
day 

All countries now have been h iard 
on the question. 

After the morning meeting, tr.e 
delegates .said informally flit: their 
study of the question was orogrets- 
mg uniformly. However, the exact 
method of arriving at a minimum 
remain., to be chosen from among 
four different suggestions. 

BUND VETS 
RECEIVE MOST 

IN BENEFITS 
WASHINGTON April 9 fr— 

The veterans administration .laid 
down a rule Monday that blind 
veterans ol the World war are en- 

I titled to nearly twice the relief 
! Riven a soldier who lost a leg in 
action. 

In answer to a written question, 
it said that a blind veteran restor- 
ed to the rolls by the new veteran^ 
legislation. 1$ entitled to S150 a 

month nlus $50 for a nurse or at- 
i tendant. even though the blindness 
resulted from willful misconduct.'' 

Other Case* Outlined 

"A World war veteran with a dis- 
articulation of a leg as a result ol 
combat with the enemy can receive 
a maximum of $119 per month," 
the ruling said. 

The bureau then outlined the 
status of other cases us follows: 

"A World war veteran who. as the 
result of gunshot wound received in 
action, has lost the use of both feet 
or both hands, or one foot and one 

; hand, or one foot and one eye. or 

[ one hand and one eye. or is help- 
less or bedridden cannot rece*ve in 
excess of $175 per month even 

though granted the rate fur per- 
manent total disability, $100 per 
month, plus $50 for nurse or at- 
tendant. plus the statutory allow- 
ance of $25 for the loss of one jt 
more feet or hands.'’ 

The interpretation added that 
"for disability less than that de- 
scribed but nevertheless serious in- 
jury resulting from gunshot wound, 
the veteran would receive propor- 

tionately lew. depending upon the 
degree of disability 

Should the veteran have suffered 
injuries additional to the low of 
his sight rates are graded up to 
$250 a month. 

With the sole exception of World 
war cases pension for disabilities 
resulting from misconduct is rot 
allowed. 

It was explained further that m 
all other cases If it could be shown 
the injuries clearly were not "ser- 
vice-connected'' the government 
need not pay for them, but that 
blind cases are restored to the 

rolls without any authority on the 
part of the government to apply 
this principle 

BYBEE IS GIVEN 
25-YEAR TERM 

THROCKMORTON. April 9. -/Pi— | 
I Hilton Bybee. jail-breaking cortvict. i 

has been given a 25-year prison 
i sentence for a filling station hold- 

j up and abduction near Threckmcn- 
ton. and the man who alhgedlv 
participated In the crane with him, 
Jim Welling, was up for trial Mon- j 
day on similar charges 

The two mep, who recently cscap- | 
ed lrotr. the Crockett jail, were ac- 

cused ol robbing the filling sta-I 
non of $15 and a watch, after which 
they allegedly kidnaped the sta- j 
uon oiierator Hilton Latham, and | 

I two customers. 
Detense counsel tried to obtain 

an acquittal for Byhee on the 
grounds of insanity, calling several 

i relatives to testify they believed him 
! of unsound mind. The state asked 

j (or the death i>enalty. 
Bybee was one of live convicts 

i who fled from Easthans .nate pmon 
| farm some time ago when a jun- 
j man, believed to be Clyde Barrow, 

opened fire on guards with* a ma- 
chine gun. 

2 ARMENIAN 
GANGS FIGHT 

ATJMAGO 
CHICAGO April t iA>—Seven 

men were injured, one critically, 
when two Armenian factions dash- 

ed in a Sabbath day atreet riot A 

score of others, both men and wo- 

men. suffered minor hurts 
Some 1.000 members of the Ar- 

menian National dub advocates of 
a'moveent to free then native land 
from the control of Soviet Russia, 
were attending a meeting 

A group of 200 Armenian com- 

munists. bitter opponents of the 
national group, paraded to the hall 
in which the meeting was held The 

meeting quickly adjourned Its mem- 

bers were in the straet when their 

opponents arrived 
Stones and bricks were liberally 

used by both factions Women, as 

well as men. were felled 
Outbursts between the factions 

have been frequent for more than 
a year The fatal stabbing in New 
York last December of Archbishop 
Leon Tourlan. head of the Ar- 
menian church in this country, 
was attributed to factional bitter- 
ness. 

Its Already Dissolved 
Utt< qalckrd rrliaf from pain. Baat-h, 
arr»*a» drain. Brins, prrrtfal rrlaialinn. 
lOr, .Kir. Mr, plat .iar* ang al laaait. 

All Ready'to Relieve 

“In Reply to 

Your Classfied Ad” 
FOUR lines or three lines or two in The Herald—and a 

little cafe change.* hands, an aging couple gets auto trans- 

portation north, two heart-broken sweethearts are friends 

again. A telephone story, focused into a few clear, 
economical words by a helpful ad-taker—and the second 
floor back finds a roomer, Lizzie finds a new garage, 

Johnny finds his terrier. 

Strange wants, every da v wants, wants urgent and trivial 
find a \oice and an answer in The Herald Classifieds— 
and bring to ?veiy Herald reader a page filled with 
drama often, with thrills occasionally, with OPPORTUN- 
ITY always. 
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CLASSIFIED ADS 


